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Professional Cards.ABOUT THINGS OF INDIA -OJA JJ Jj JA)OJ uo UJ.ku) oq.J Ul/)jj ,»p«iera were DurtfO wnils warm In tht 
graves that had been prepared for them 
For himself, it waa hla destiny to bo i 
thug. "It la our custom,” he said. The 
potter’s son takes to the potter’s wheel; 
the coppersmith’s to the tinkling ham-

Have the Billiard Habit.years back to visit one of the last or 
these world famous stranglers. He had 
been captured young and sentenced to 
Imprisonment for life In a central In
dian jail.

In a cool corridor that overlooked the 
sunlit garden a venerable old man 
weaving the pattern of a Persian carpet. 
Tall and erect, with snowy mustache 
and high caste features, he might have 
passed in uniform for a British colonel 
bronzed by years of service. He show
ed not a single one of the criteria of 
the type criminal a* described by Lom-

popular recitations, notwithstanding
Btnley freezes to death beside a roar- - __
ing locomotive furnace, with 150 i -_f^*  ̂i; Th® I“9p®ctor o1

=Rsr=r,- - - -
spend their whole time playing cards 

: or billiards.” He alleges that the chil
dren aire often kept up all night bil
liard-marking and are of course utter
ly unfit for school work next day. H« 
says he encounters billiards everywhere 
on his travels. The game is even play
ed on the roadside.

*urns to the handkerchief trick. In this 
case the “foulard” of heavy I>yons silk 
took the place of the cotton “ruinai” of 
the thug.

A robber dressed like a workman or 
petit bourgeois would approach a be
lated clubman and offer him for sale 
a ring, ostensibly picked up frem the 
pavement. If monsieur did not take 

-alarm the robber’s partner, who bad

Natives of New Zealand are victims

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

FAST DISAPPEARING BEFORE. EF

FORTS OF CIVILIZATION. /

Strangely enough, the veteran became 
himself a sacrifice to the goddess of hit 
vows. For Kali Devi is also the patron
ess of that scourge of India, cholera 
morbus, and next hot weather the old 
thug passed away during an epidemic 
Kali had stretched out one of her hun
dred bands and called her devotees 
away.

From this confession it seems that 
winning the confidence of their victims 
was the mainstay of the thug business. 
Theirs was not the bold overt, “Tous 
money or your life" attack of the ban
dit. but the crafty approach of the 
criminal tactician. They reckoned on 
taking their man off his guard, as the 
“coney catcher” did in sixteenth 
tury London and as the bunco man does 
to-day in Western America. Confidence 
operators are as old as graft Itlelf.

The work of sappressing thuggee was 
done by Col. Sleeman, one of those 
tyrs to exile and official duty that the 
Indian civil service needs and trains 
In the district where he replaced black
mail and brigandage by law and order 
the town of Sleemanabad—Sleeman’s 
city—stands for his monument. 
l<?ng task of rounding up the thug bands 
was made easier by disaffection within 
their ranks. The powerful religious 
band was broken when unbelieving 
Moslems were admitted as members ef 
the robber caste and rose to be leaders. 
The Kali worship became a mere pre
text for robbery and murder, and thug
gee fell before the repressive 
of a strong executive.

One Is not surprised to hear of Euro
pean criminals adopting methods 
or legs like those of the Usage, 
robber can trout

Present P. O. address-

_____________ avlesford, n s

lie Surprises la Dree
No one Is ever surprised In a dream.

A man dreaming Is at one momen*
crept behind his vtadm. sasn« his i bathing ln tbe eca and at tbe next mo 

mouth and threat ks a mmmm. Then mrnl 80arinS in a balloon, but the sud 
with a quick Ru-jltm tarn the thug i dcn and Inexplicable change does not 
heaved him eff the ground on te hie 1 surprise him, nor is be surprised to 
bock, Hke a sack ef eoal, and his part- j meet in the flesh friends long dead, 
o*e stepped up and rifled monsieur's Is he surprised to find himself doing

deeds that really are beyond him. 1'he 
reason is that dreamers have no mem
ory. In real life to be pursued through 
the streets By a lion would be astonish
ing, but this accident would be accept
ed in a dream as horrible, but quite j 

e sixty commonplace, the memory not being [ 
years since. About that time the thugs there to say that it it is unheard of for 
of India were being brought to trial and lions to pufftue one in cities. In the 

reve,*Hons that followed excited same way, in dreams, men are not sur- 
flk“y thl*ru,t nrrrfUrOP*'koM pri,cd ,0 flnd themselves ballooning be- |
line of treatment from°t!we”Jbll»hÜ* CaUSe tLey do,‘t ram®mbcr that they | The Sheboygan county (Wls.) -lalry j J T BTtPHOTTS t? rt
case*. But aid Nadhoo of the Jail would ^'er* never up in a balloon before, mid boards of trade sell annually 8.000.060 • • We Me • Wtitifi. ti. U.«
have said that the spirit of an execut- are not 8un>riscd to find them- pounds of cheese, or almost one-half * *
®d thug had incarnated itself In the 8e,vcs convening with dead people be ef all the cheese sold in this great I 

1; erder,'<> J~PMmU the «■«» they don't remember that these dairying state of Wisconsin. But this 
of îvt^oe "** '■ ,be Vlr,ln pe0ple are de?d' is Lot all. Of the 110 cheese factories

The thugs of India, It wae said, be- ~ A L°*‘ Lw,®n- 10 Sheboygan county only slxty-flve
gan as devotees, hut ended as brigands ,prot,rletor »f engineering sell their product in the county. All
Some form of brigandage, indeed, seems rf* ™ Scotland- according to The j elements considered. $1,500,000 is paid 
epidemic ln Asiatic countries that are !«!!,?,rîu# Ad',ertlse^ watching the annually for Sheboygan county cheese,
not ruled by the strong hand. Burmah “ awrenilee who , -National Magazine,
is a case In point and se are the Philip- Ua* swln*ln< his hammer in a gentle i
pines. way.

The thugs of Burmah ware celled “Look here, laddie,” he said, going up
colts. During the first few years of the 1? the yaulh and taking the hammer ^0 CURE À COLD IN ONE DAT
British occupation the troops were ac- | ’**/ that takes Tuke LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
tlvely empleyed In small detachments ! JTa DroM^bll£ nP^,'^1 a.”d Taklcta' 1,ruKVis(® refund money if it 

in running down the -daku." and laying Ilke ,haL V ‘ ,aila *° ™'e. E. W. GROVE'S 8igna-thelr chief, by the bests. It was a ah““ 3S ah1““,n** a WMk' but • I tun- I, on cadi box. 25c.
rough school for subaltsms. The na-  ̂ ' “ U'e m,dd,e llke thla
turs of the warfare is well in...»-..-. “‘J *' !t 'hillings a week and the
in Kipling1. -The Taking of Lungj- i “f!1 *‘'®nfV" ** ,at flack- See?“
tungpen," a tale ef the harrying of a 1 1^“pnrb' had *“®eiently well driv- 
dacott stronghold *y Mulvaney. de- •” h"”1® hl* P°*nt. h® surveyed the lad ;
tachment. But daedty is now extlnol ÎT?,?- ln “**r' but th® We de Undertaking in all Ite
in Burmah and the country i. poiloed {^n Q “ ",en“on of ,he branches

hy native constabulary. . _
-Please, sir.” he said, - where do 1 

hold it for four shillings a week'—

Original Members ef th. Order of Crim

inals Were Religious Devotees Who 

Reduced Murder te An Art — Not J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER A NOTARY PLTLtO 

ASXAPOLIW KOI.% Is.
Mere Vulgar Slayers ef Men—Crim

inal Life Where Sen Fellows Father, i 1>roso-
will be at'his office in Buir-bei’* klock. 

MIDDLETON, lveky THURSDAY.
tWAgent for Nova Scotia HuiLlino Society 
Money to loan at 6 p.o. on heal Estate sec urity

He Had Not Lost It.
A London bus driver had shouted, 

**’Igh Oborn!” says a writer in Pear
son’s Weekly, till thé passenger on the 
seat behind him cDuld no longer resist 
the temptation to make a joke.

"Excuse me,” said the passenger, "but 
haven't you dropped somethingT

“I see wot you’re driving at,” return- 
l ed the driver keenly, “but never mind, 
î I shall pick it up when we get to Hox- 

Cord street,”

Nadhoo, so he was called, had been 
I ■« long a prisoner that he was rather 
! cared for as a curiosity, a 

It8 specimen, than treated
He had become an expert in weaving, 
and when the loom were idle was by 
no means unwilling to talk of his ex- 

He had been born

It was a happy inspiration that led to 
<he adoption of the word “thug" as a 
•ynonym for a ferocious criminal.

'r>'* wJr-lt-m vka tlie^ draOOad
•a the pavement with force enough to 
stoa Dim and the thuga made their 
escape,

Th« French gendarmerie trae# tkk 
clever ana niooei

museum
as a criminal.

•very sowed 4# aafrestive of silent and 
■udden merdea It echoes the thug of 
the slungsheL 

This, J. B. WHITMAN,operatsoa to the
teaching of a professor who lectured 4a 
the criminal quarter of Faria

i periences as a thug 
I In the caote, and devoted early to the 

eervice of the Kali. Hie father led him 
to the secret place in the jungle and 
there initiated him, by the weird rite 
Of tne corpse ana me e*<gcr. into tn« 
freemasonry of the brotherhood.

He learned their signs, how to inter
pret the omen of tihe owl, the p ait ter of 
the “ramawsi”—the secret language of 
the craft. Being a precocious youth, as 
he said, he was selected to play the part 
of “talker," er confidence 
ostensibly a traveler on the Delhi road, 
where the Indian Midland Railway 
runs, for his brother, who dealt in silks 
and cotton goods in a Deccan city. Of 
his exploits as talker of the band of 
Tula! Ram, a notorious thug, executed 
long ago for his crimes, he told thle 
tale:

H a mere coincidence; 
*he weeÇ* met English, in spite of Us 
souofli * Is Hlndoetanee.
** has bo newspaper currency, but re
tains Its historical meaning, a casta of 
Indian stranglers.

Ia becoming popular the term has 
suffered some degradation, for the thugs 
of India were no vulgar sluggers and 
murderers. Thew were religion» devo- 

artists In crime De Qutncey 
high rank 
* “Murder

Land SurvivorIn England

ANNAPOLIS R0YA1.N P.
Champion Cheese Ceenty,

Keith Building
would have given them 
among the practitioners of 
Considered as a Fine Art."

The thugs, indeed, were under vows 
to Kali Devi, the black-browed oonaort 
•f Siva the Destroyer. She la that ter
rible personage who appears in the 
Hindoo pantheon as a fierce but beau
tiful woman, riding on a tiger, or as a
hideous, blood-stained idol, garlanded Tulal Ram was the right arm of 
with skulls. Banded together as caste Kell, and I waa the right arm of Tulsl 
brethren, the thugs hunted men to of- Ram. It waa I who decoyed Nasur 
*er them the deity of destruction, and Khan, the rich Jeweler, with coaxlns 
because she required a bloodless saeri- ; words, as men take carp from s. pond 
Oce they killed their victim by suite- 1 by tickling their sides. 
cal”H' . | "Nasur was Journeying to Delhi with

The thugs, not being eaasfcals, could gems from Mysore and a caravan laden 
■ *®t,Uv® by ««re murder, so they seeks* with silks in hale, and riah brocades. I 

their victims and divided the g*i W- i came before him as a poor trader, beg- 
tween themselves and Me ta«*H ef : ging for permission to Join his train 
Kail. As a rekgiew ksdy «key lees for the sake of protection against 
protected by the kenknMs ass* hr ptous thieves." 
but Impecunious 
and taxed t

Hai.tx

Mr Ritchie will continu»* to attend the 
■ntinjja of the Courts in the County.

All communicat one <rom .A.'>napolis Ca 
clients audre-4-ed to him at Halifax 
will receive nia peraouai intention. %

man He wag
The

James Primrose. D. Dl S, «
measures

BBIktiKTSWk * ASXAPUHA.

Office risya et Briiigaiewn,
Monday axd Tcksday „l eeeh 

Uenti.try in all it, breeches

promptly slieodrd tn.

;

o heads add
two pake ef heeds mt better than 
A skillful grasp on the throat by 
man stifles the cry for help and safe
guards the operations of his partner. 
But as no Idea of religious duty would 
avail in court they must stop short of 
strangulation or risk a charge of mur

es* Ik.

eeri fully
oau.
one

Undertaking. O. S. MILLER,
Harrister, <Src

Real Estate Agent,
SHAENKRBUIURNB,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt end sstlsfeotory attention niven, 

CO the oollection of olalme, end ull "f-S, r- 
o/ewional bueineee.

A twinkle in the old man’s eyes be
trayed his relish of the Irony of the 
situation.

“Nasur was as hard as the stones h« 
dwelt in," he continued, “and the price 
he demanded for his protection wai 
high. Then I told him that the Rajah 
of Mulwa had news of the approach ol 
his caravan, and Nastir's heart became 
as water, for he feared the horsemen 
ef Mulwa and the toll they take.

“Nasuris heart was glad within hire 
when he rode aside from Mulwa, and 
when he met Tulsl Ram merry was hli 
greeting. Quiet merchants all, the* 
seemed-nmy brothers—and Nasur’s me* 
chatted with them, as travelers, of pric« 
and grain. And as they conversed to
gether they made a jest about the thugs 
so my brethren gathered around Nasui

M was an easy way
j revenue, 

were traveling mer
chants whe wouM not be missed.

During the many centurie» of war 
and anarchy in India Thuggee flourish
ed mightily, 
whom as a Moslem Kali was an abhor
rent idol. It suffered a check. Hindoo 
fanaticism supported it The Nawato of 
Curat had captured a band of thugs and 
was about to release them for a 
■om offered by certain Banians, whe 
hoped to acquire "religious merit” by 
the act.
thugs to be strung up by the left hands 
in the Jungle and left there to die. The 
Banians, prototypes of the sentimental- 
la ta who present notorious modern 
criminals with bouquets, banqueted the 
■trangiers before the execution.

These terrors of the Indian highway 
are aow extinct, like the sabre-toothed 
tiger. About sixty years ago many hun
dreds were executed and the remainder 
transported or put to work at tent- 
making and other peaceful trades in 
strict confinement.

It was tbs writer's arivilsoa s lew

The garrotters who Infested London 
In the ’60 s choked but did not kill the 
late returning citizens. When chloro
form came into use in surgery the un
der world of crime, or at any rate its 
master minds, at once appreciated its 
value. It was painless, it was eaf 
for them; the rictim would awake in 
a state of mental confusion; he could 
give the police no clew.

for a rafter «a ftasrease his J. H. Hicks & Son
QHtcn^triet, Bridgetown.

And the A Bret Hart* Joke.
8am Davis of Nevada once made a Two Mistakes.

W«cer that he could aucceeafuily lml- An Iriah merchant who had 
tate the style of any living or dead money In his pocket than his appear-
poet and do It eo thoroughly that the an ce denoted took a seat in a fl rat-class
difference wae not discernible and that carriage. A dandy fellow-passengei
the public, the press and the critics Tes much annoyed at Pat's presence
would not detect the fraud. As a re- andl mlaslne his handkerchief, taxed
suit he wrote “Blnley and 46," to which ?bn wllh haYlof Pickedjjils pocket. Af-
he signed F. Bret Harte’e name. The I i" £d°nut m hi. w,bloh

I* ~ — I "• **** put ln his hat. he made a Uunefake was put out ln a publication I apology, but Pat stopped him with this 
known as the Open Letter. It descrlb- | remark: 
ed an engineer who took hla train

V VTELEPHONE 46.Under Aurungzebe, te r■r* XThe drug be
came popular with the eclentIBc crim
inals whe operated on English railroad 
lines, where the closed compartments 
secure privacy. Sometimes a subject 
died under chloroform by miaadved-
tï£eh?:S have happened at
.ne hands of a young medicalpracti-

2» Paris, however, the tricks of In- 
Khan and his men, two to a traveler, dian thuggees have been closely follow- 
and When all were listening open- ! ed. Look over the flies of the Parisian 
mouthed to a story of Hatlm Tal’s at ; papers of recent years and you will flnd 
owl hooted twice from the Jungle. Thai j accounts of men found dead in lonely 
®a* the signal. ; places with leather cords around their

The old man Illustrated with wrtsi : necks and empty pockets. They had re- 
and knuckle the act of tightening tin | sisted the attacks of strangler thieves 
dumal, a handkerchief, around the necl In other cases wealthy men. returning 
of the victim. Ha toll how th* travel* j

4>. T. DANIEL
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

The Emperor ordered the

KI "Make yourself easy, darlint. Don’t 
through a snowstorm in the Sierras, dy- ! bother about the matter You took me 
ing at his post. From tbe Atlantic to *®r a thafe. I took you for a gentleman, 
the Pacific the poem waa copied. 1 ^® wer® both of us mistake^ Chet1, 
“Blnley and 46" waa given a full page aU> m® bon*y" 

in Leslie's Weekly, with a portrait of 
Bret Harte, and described as "the beet 
short poem of the decade." It waa 
many years before Mr. Harte denied 
its authorship. Tbe poem has since 
been Into room ted in several books of

DENTISTRY!
DR F. S. UNDERSOf UNION BANK BVIEDlNG.

°*d of Queen St. Bridi etcm Deflwed.
Teacher—Who knows what triplet» 

are? Teacher’s Pet—I know. Two 
twins and one left over.

■
r oOrsduetc of the University Maryland.

Crown ami Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.

Hours : 9 to 5
iea°>Bst to L°a° °° r,rel'0|e s
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t% THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN. N. 8., WEDNESDAY, JULY II, 1906.PACE TWO.

,THE EASTERN FARMER ? ,

77//; H.USTEHS FARMER,

Il RlIHwETt l W -V. V, S.4

Fiut! rnclusetl 'JO cents for which von will filcjise enter my nnme 

ns u snhscr.Iter to THE EASTERN FARMER tor one yenr, ns
/ will selectIter your utl verttsenient in 

the follow iny premium

\A ME............

POST OFFICE

PROYIXCE..........

PA TE.........

the Universal Library
This is a cheaper line of books than The Hawthor.,c Library, 

but they contain many of the best works of the most popular 
novelists. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents may chot se 
any TWO of the following books as a premium.
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